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Framework for the Future 
 
Vision 
Our  vision  in  the  Vista  Unified School District is  to  be  the  model of  educational excellence  and innovation. 
 
Mission  
The  purpose  of the  Vista  Unified  School District is to  inspire each  and every student to persevere as critical thinking individuals  who 
collaborate  to  solve  real  world  problems. 
 
Values 

● Respect: Treating all  with  dignity. 
● Trust: Having  confidence that every  decision focuses on the best interests  of all students. 
● Collaboration: Working  in  a  collective partnership  with  clear two-way dialogue that builds relationships  among home, school and 

the  community 
 
Board Goals 

1. Our  students  will  demonstrate high levels  of  literacy  in  English  (reading, writing, and listening and speaking). 
2. Our  students  will  have  expertise  in mathematics. 
3. Our  students  will  graduate  from  high  school  ready for college  and career. 
4. Our  students  will  solve-real  world  problems  through  service learning, career-technical education, and civic engagement.  
5. Our  students  will  be  proficient in  aspects  of  “STEAM” 
6. Our  students  will  attend school  more  often and  improve in  their behavior. 
7. Our  students  and staff will  model  our values of  respect,  trust, and collaboration. 
8. Our  learning  materials, teacher assignments,  and  facilities  will promote excellence. 
9. Our  reputation for excellence  will  attract and  retain  students.  
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SCHOOL PROFILE 
 
Major  General  Raymond  Murray High School  is a  continuation high school serving students  16 years  or older, in  grades  10-12, who  need 
extensive  credit recovery options, flexible  schedules to  accommodate employment, family obligations, and/or other critical needs. 
Students  are  referred to Major  General  Raymond  Murray High  School through a Guidance  Team  process with  Vista High School, 
Rancho  Buena  High  School  and  Mission Vista  High  School. As  of  October 2017  Murray serves  180  students, 75% of whom  participate in 
the  Free  and/or Reduced  Lunch  Program, with  the  following  demographics: 
 

Gender 
Male: 62% 
Female:  38% 

 
Ethnicity 
Hispanic:  88% 
White  (non-Hispanic): 7% 
Black  (non-Hispanic):  2% 
Other (non-Hispanic):  

 
Special Education Program: Continuation high school students who require special education services are able to access full-time                 
Special Education services at Murray High School. Moving forward, the district’s plan is to continue its support for this student                    
population with 1.5 highly qualified Resource teachers (maximum caseload equal to 33 students) and 2 Instructional Assistants who will                   
work  with  students  in a  “push-in”  model to  accomplish the  goals of their Individual Education Plans  (IEPs). 
 
English Learner Program: At CBEDS  2016-2017,  year we  had 12 English Learner (EL) students  enrolled. EL students  attending 
Murray  High  School are  at the intermediate  or advanced levels  as  measured by the  CELDT.  In  addition to  being enrolled in  an 
Academic  Language and  Literacy class,  all EL students  are  enrolled in SDAIE for English  Language Arts, mathematics  and other 
academic  areas.  All  Murray  staff are appropriately  certified  to  work  with EL students  and have either the CLAD  or SDAIE certificate.  
 
The expectation in Vista Unified School District (VUSD) has always been to support students at the continuation schools with the                    
expectation that each student will successfully complete the exact same graduation requirements as well as the same mandated                  
testing requirements as every other student in VUSD. However, students come to us with a wide variety of needs or limitations. Typically,                      
continuation  school  students  experience  many  of  the following  factors:  
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● Poor school  attendance and  low  academic  progress. 
● Family situations that include frequent movement, job loss, unstable family situations and dysfunction. Many of these families are                  

at very  high  risk  or actually “in  risk.” 
● They  may  be parents  themselves and in  need  of support for the care of  an infant or toddler. 
● Alienation  from  adult society and  mistrust of the  accepted  social order 
● High-risk  behaviors  with  drugs,  alcohol,  gangs.  
● A  greater propensity  for taking  unnecessary  chances.  
● The large majority of our students’ families live in poverty and have low educational achievement as well as a history of a poor                       

relationship  with  schools  and  formal education. 
● Many of our student’s families have many chronic health problems that also contribute to poor attendance and lagging                  

achievement, either directly or indirectly. 
● When  our students  graduate they  are  often the first of  their family to  earn a diploma. 

 
With  these  factors  in  mind, a significant part of  the  job for all Murray staff members  is  to successfully and compassionately challenge 
the  significant socio-economic  challenges and  low expectations  and mindsets  Murray students often bring to our school. 
 

Major Achievements 
● The staff of Major General Raymond Murray High School received notice in July 2016 that the Western Association of Schools                    

and Colleges has granted it full accreditation status for the remaining three years of the original six year term granted in 2013.                      
This significant accomplishment was accomplished due to the diligent work of staff, students and community members over an                  
18-month  period  of a  self-study  in which  all  aspects  of  Murray’s program were evaluated. 

● During the past four school years, Murray has developed a “Super Senior” program in which over 70% of the students involved                     
graduate from Murray having completed the necessary graduation requirements for a high school diploma. Super Seniors are                 
students who came to Murray so credit deficient that they needed an extra amount of time during a “fifth year” of study to                       
complete  the  required  coursework to  graduate.  

● Through the 21st Century Grant (ASSETS) funding, before/after school, on Saturdays and in evenings and intersessions, tutorials                 
and credit recovery opportunities were provided as well as a variety of athletic and other extra-curricular activities. Murray staff                   
will have access to ASSETS funding for the next 5 years due to its successful implementation during the previous life span of the                       
grant. 

● Edgenuity (e2020), an online courseware program, is made available to Murray High School students throughout the regular                 
school day, before and after school, Saturdays and evenings. These courses are provided for students as a credit recovery                   
option, and in  some  cases as  a  credit acceleration option. 

● Murray High School has implemented Academic Language and Literacy (ALL) first and second year courses which are                 
specifically designed to support English Learners in their attempts to pass the CELDT and to become fluent in the English                    
language. 
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● A  cooperative  relationship  has been established  with  Mira Costa College  in which  Murray students are actively recruited and 

selected  to  participate  in  Mira  Costa’s summer Bridge  and Block programs.  
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Murray’s Vision – Our vision is to be an exemplary model of innovation in alternative education, preparing students for pathways beyond 

graduation. 

Murray’s Mission – The purpose of Murray High School is to inspire and instill in every student the hope, courage and abilities to persevere 

in learning and life in order to better themselves and the world. 
 
Murray’s Values 

❖ Safety –  exists  in  an  environment where emotional and  physical well-being is  protected.  
 

❖ Resiliency – comes from seeing failure as an opportunity to try again and learn from our mistakes. It is a trait which can be                        
developed  and  strengthened  over  time. 

 
❖ Communication –  is  ongoing,  purposeful  and  used  as  a  tool to  accomplish  goals and ameliorate  conflict. 

 
❖ Self-Awareness – is recognizing how my actions affect me and others and have a direct impact on my future success and the                      

community. 
 

❖ Respect –  is showing  tolerance for our differences and  celebrating our commonalities.  
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2017-18 Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) Goals 

Goal 1: Academic and Behavioral Student Progress - All students  will achieve progress  as measured by academic  and 

behavioral  data  and  a  tier of interventions  will be  provided  for students  who  are  not progressing toward school/district expectations. 

Goal 2: College and Career Readiness - All  students  will  be prepared to enter higher education or pursue a career path. 

Goal 3: Parent Engagement - Increase parent involvement by providing multiple opportunities for parents  to get involved in the 

educational  process. 

 

WASC Goals 2016-2019 

Goal 1: Build  organizational  capacity  and  readiness  through  the development of  clear systems  and structures  to  support ongoing 

teacher  collaboration  to  address specific  instructional, cross-curricular and assessment needs  of learners  – especially English 

Learners. 

Goal 2: Develop  a  coherent professional  development plan  around the following collaborative tenets: 

a) What skills  and  behaviors  do we  desire students  to  demonstrate? 

 

b) What instructional  practices  of  teachers  do  we  believe  will  have the most impact on developing the desired student skills  and 

behaviors? 

 

c) How  can  we support our teachers through  structured  collaboration to  guide planning, assessment of learning and targeting of 

student supports? 

 

d) What evidence  of learning  will  best inform  our  progress  and improve  our collective  actions? 

 

e) How  will  we  monitor and  share  the  impact on student learning to support continuous improvement?  
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Goal 3: Work  with  the  district  on  creating  additional  curricular  options  (i.e.  CTE, technology)  for students at Murray that would 

contribute  to  student retainment and  recruitment.  In addition,  a thorough  examination of curriculum pathways  needs  to  be  examined 

to  ensure  that students  are  on track  to  graduate  and  interventions  are timely and systemic  to support college and career readiness. 

Demographic Information 

Data for the demographic information are derived from end-of-year enrollment in 2015-16 and 2016-17.  Enrollment as of September 20, 2017 is used for the 2017-18 figures. 

 

Chart 1-1 – Total Population 
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Chart 1-2  Population by Race/Ethnicity 
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Chart 1-3  Population by Language Fluency 
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Chart 1-4  Special Education/§504 Plan Student Population 
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Chart 1-5  Students Participating in NSLP (F/R Lunch) 
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2017-18 Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) Goals 

 

Goal 1: Academic and Behavioral Student Progress- All students will achieve progress as measured by academic and 
behavioral data and a tier of interventions will be provided for students who are not progressing toward school/district 
expectations. 

Current Status: 

Assessment: Current Status: Goal: 
SBAC ELA 
 

Exceeding:            0.0% 
Meeting:               0.0% 
Approaching:       2.0% 
Not Meeting:      98.0% 

Exceeding:        2.5% 
Meeting:            5.0% 
Approaching:    7.5% 
Not Meeting:   85.0% 

SBAC Math 
 

Exceeding:           0.0% 
Meeting:              0.0% 
Approaching:      0.0% 
Not Meeting:   100.0% 

Exceeding:         2.5% 
Meeting:             5.0% 
Approaching:     7.5% 
Not Meeting:   85.0% 

Attendance 
 

82.56% 90% 

Chronic Absences 
 

61.61% 50.0% 

Suspensions 
 

8.44% 7.0% 

Expulsions 
 

.88% 0% 
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Grad Rate 
 

84.8% 90.0% 

Dropout rate 
 

7.9% 5.0% 

 

School Focus: MGM will support Professional Development for the staff in the areas of instructional strategies to support the 
implementation of the California Content Standards, Critical Thinking (DOK), Literacy and use of technology in instruction. 

Action Plan Student Groups Evidence of 
Action 
Implemented/ 
Effectiveness 

Timeline Funding Source Person 
Responsible 

A. Collaboration time, Professional 
Development and student core/supplemental 
text materials will be provided and supported 
for all staff members to implement the 
California Content Standards and Common 
Core. 

_x All    _x ELA 
__SES  _x_Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Collaboration Team 
weekly minutes 
-Site Professional 
Development 
attendance 

Ongoing District/Contract time 
Title I 
Lottery 

Site Admin. 
Teachers 

B. As necessary, MGM teachers will participate 
in District content cohorts to develop pacing 
guides and common assessments 

x All    _x ELA 
__SES  _x_Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-District attendance 
forms 
-Completed pacing 
guides and common 
assessments 

2016-17 
year 

VUSD Blueprint Site Admin. 
Teachers 

C. After school/summer time will be provided to 
design instructional units, site common 
assessments and analyze results of assessments 

x All    _x ELA 
__SES  _x_Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Completed 
instructional units and 
assessments 
-attendance records 

Ongoing VUSD Blueprint 
Title I 
 

Site Admin. 
Teachers 

D. Use of technology and instruction in 
technology training and equipment will be 
provided to teachers for student use. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Tech training calendar Ongoing VUSD Blueprint 
Technology Item 
Allocation 

Site Admin. 
Teachers 
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E. Site Common Assessment development 
aligned to standards and implementation of the 
assessments to monitor student progress. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Site Common 
Assessment documents 
-Student data 

Ongoing District/Contract Time Site Admin. 
Teachers 

F. Ongoing teacher training in content delivery 
and literacy applications for EL students 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
_ SPED 

-Training calendar 
-Student achievement 
data 

2016-17 VUSD Blueprint  Site Admin. 
EL Resource 
Teacher 

 

School Focus: MGM will provide academic interventions and support for all students.  

Action Plan Student Groups Evidence of 
Action 
Implemented/ 
Effectiveness 

Timeline Funding Source Person 
Responsible 

G. Intervention classes with smaller class size 
(20:1 ratio) for all classes at Murray 

_x All    _   ELA 
__SES  _   Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Class rosters 
-Master Schedule 

Ongoing District/Contract time Site Admin. 
 

H. After school and summer study sessions to 
provide academic support for English Learners, 
Foster and Homeless students, and low income 
students. 

_x All    _x ELA 
__SES  _x Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Tutoring sign in log 
-Academic data for 
targeted students 

2016-17 
year 

21st Century Grant 
Title I 

Site Admin. 
After school 
coordinator 

I. Student placement in proper classes and 
distribution of instructional materials prior to 
the start of the school year 

_x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Student schedules 
-Master schedule 

2016-17 
year 

Site Operational Budget Site Admin. 
 

J. Academic Language/Literacy sections for 
LTEL students. 

__ All    _x ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 

-Master Schedule 
-Student assessment 
data 

2016-17  Site Operational Budget Site Admin. 
EL Resource 
Teacher 
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__SPED 
K. Edgenuity computer-based instruction will be 
provided to support students with recapturing 
credits 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Edgenuity Reports Ongoing General Ed staffing 
21st Century Grant 

Site Admin. 
Counselors 
Edgenuity 
Teachers 

L. English/Math tutoring before and after 
school. 

x All    x ELA 
__SES  _x Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Tutoring sign-ins 
-Student progress 

Ongoing 21st Century Grant 
SPSA Intervention 
Allocation 

Site Admin. 
21st Century 
Coordinator 
ELA/Math 
Teachers 

M. Development of site data team to analyze 
student data and distribute to staff 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Data Team members 
-Meeting minutes 

Ongoing Site Operational Budget Site Admin. 

N. Implement the VUSD ELD curriculum for 
ELD students (including SPED students) 
including appropriate technology to administer 
the curriculum 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
_x SPED 

-Reclassification rates 
-Student performance 

2016-17 VUSD Blueprint,  
Site Operational Budget 

Site Admin. 
EL Resource 
Teacher 
EL Teacher 

O. Reclassified student monitoring every 6 
weeks. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

-Master Schedule 
-Reclassified student 
data 

2016-17 VUSD Blueprint  Site Admin. 
EL Resource 
Teacher 
EL Teacher 

P. EL Support Teachers to support teachers with 
ELD awareness. 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Sign-in sheets from 
Professional 
Development meetings 

2016-2017 VUSD Blueprint Learning Center 
Staff 

Q. CELDT Administration and calibration 
training 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Sign in sheets from 
calibration trainings. 

June – 
September 

VUSD Blueprint Learning Center 
Staff 
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R. Training in the procedure for maintaining the 
requisite verification for Federal Program 
Monitoring 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

FPM Document Filing 
Guide 

August-Jun
e 

VUSD Blueprint Compliance 
Coordinator 

S. English learner placement support and 
verification to ensure appropriate program 
placement. 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Language Advisory 
Meetings (LAT) 
agendas, sign in sheets 

4-6 times 
per year 

VUSD Blueprint Learning Center 
Staff 

T. A comprehensive, supplemental program, 
designed to meet the educational , health, and 
related needs of participating migrant students is 
provided through the SDCOE’s Migrant 
Education Outreach Program 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Student attendance 
records/logs reflecting 
program participation, 
improved test scores 

August-Jun
e 

N/A SDCOE 
Migrant 
Education Staff 

School Focus: MGM will provide for interventions to support student’s social/emotional well-being. 

Action Plan Student Groups Evidence of 
Action 
Implemented/ 
Effectiveness 

Timeline Funding Source Person 
Responsible 

U. Full implementation of the PLUS 
program, peer counseling and student 
forums. 

_x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Calendar of forum 
meetings 
-Student surveys 
 

2016-17 year VUSD Blueprint Site Admin. 
Counselor 
Academic 
Intervention Teacher 

V. Offer the after school REACH/Step 
UP program to support students 
behaviorally and academically. 

_x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-REACH sign in log 2016-17 year VUSD Blueprint 
CalGrip Grant 

Site Administration 
Vista Community 
Clinic Staff 

W. Maritime Museum, Museum of 
Tolerance, Camp Pendleton, 
Disneyland Leadership and other field 
trips and sports activities. 

_x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Teacher class rosters of 
attendance 

2016-17 year 21st Century Grant Site Admin. 
Classroom teachers 
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X. Access to a School Resource Officer 
available as needed 

_x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Student behavior data 2016-17 year VUSD Blueprint Site Admin. 
 

Y. Offer individual & small group 
counseling sessions for behavior and 
substance abuse. 

_x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Counselor group lists 
-Student behavior data 

2016-17 year VUSD Blueprint 
SPSA Intervention 
Allocation 

Site Admin. 
Counselor 
Lifeline staff 

Z. A safe, orderly, clean and secure 
campus environment is maintained at 
all times 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Observation of campus 
environment 
-School discipline data 

Ongoing Site Operational Budget Site Admin. 
 

AA. PASSAmericorps mentor will be 
provided to support students 
behaviorally and academically. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-PASSAmericorp 
caseload data 
- Student behavior and 
academic data 

Ongoing VUSD Blueprint Site Admin. 
Counselor 
Teachers 
PASSAmericorps 
Intern 

BB. In an effort to reduce student 
absenteeism /truancy, site leaders will 
coordinate with Social Worker to 
conduct attendance intervention 
conferences with students and families 
based on need. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-SART and SARB 
contracts 
-Attendance data 
-Social Worker 
calendars 

Ongoing VUSD Blueprint Site Admin. 
Social Worker 
Counselor 
Graduation Advisor 

CC. School based counselor & 
Academic Intervention Teacher will be 
full-time to meet the academic, 
social/emotional needs of Murray’s 
students. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Counselor calendar 2016-2017 Site Operational Budget, 
SPSA Intervention 
Allocation & VUSD 
Blueprint 

Site Admin. 
Counselor 

DD. Project AWARE will continue to 
be implemented to support 
development of emotional literacy 
skills in students. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Calendar of Project 
AWARE meetings 

2016-2017 VUSD Blueprint Site Admin. 
Counselor 
Academic 
Intervention Teacher 
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EE. Continue to implement best 
practices for social/emotional learning 
including Restorative Practices and 
Capturing Kids’ Hearts 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Completed trainings for 
staff 
-School climate surveys 

2016-2017 VUSD Blueprint 
CalGRIP grant 

Site Admin. 
Counselor 
Academic 
Intervention Teacher 
Classroom teachers 

FF. Continue collaboration with Helen 
Woodward Animal Center for 
classroom visits 2x per month 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-School climate surveys 
-Student/teacher 
feedback 

2016-2017 N/A Site Admin. 
Academic 
Intervention Teacher 
Classroom teachers 

GG. Continue collaboration with Vista 
Teen Outreach to provide a food pantry 
for students and their families 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Log of food distribution Ongoing N/A Site Admin. 
Academic 
Intervention Teacher 
Counselor 
Classroom teachers 
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2017-18 Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) Goals 

Goal 2: College and Career Readiness- All students will be prepared to enter higher education or pursue a career path. 

Current Status: 

Assessment: Current Status: Goal: 
SBAC ELA 
 

Exceeding:          0.0% 
Meeting:             0.0% 
Approaching:     2.0% 
Not Meeting:    98.0% 

Exceeding:        2.5% 
Meeting:            5.0% 
Approaching:    7.5% 
Not Meeting:   85.0% 

SBAC Math 
 

Exceeding:         0.0% 
Meeting:             0.0% 
Approaching:     0.0% 
Not Meeting:  100.0% 

Exceeding:         2.5% 
Meeting:             5.0% 
Approaching:     7.5% 
Not Meeting:   85.0% 

CTE Completion 
 

5.0% 10.0% 

Mira Costa College Summer 
Bridge/Block Programs Completion 

3.0% 7.5% 
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School Focus:  MGM will provide programs and courses to support all students being College and Career ready. 

Action Plan Student Groups Evidence of 
Action 
Implemented/ 
Effectiveness 

Timeline Funding Source Person 
Responsible 

A. Before/After School tutoring for all students. x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-After school 
attendance logs 

Ongoing 21st Century Grant Site Admin. 
21st Century 
Coordinator 

B. Career Counseling will be provided to all 
students. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

Grades 10, 11, 12 
Counselor logs, Career 
Days (fall/spring), 
ASVAB 
administration, Field 
Trips 

Ongoing Site Operational Budget Site Admin. 
Counselor, 
Academic 
Intervention 
Teacher, 
Graduation 
Advisor 

C. Continued implementation of Pathways 
Education Program including Career Planning 
Course 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

Student attendance Ongoing Site Operational Budget 
21st Century Grant 

Site Admin. 
Staff 

D. Continued implementation of the grade 12 
ERWC program and expansion to all grade 12 
English classes to support students’ readiness 
for College and Career 

x All    _x  ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Master schedule 
showing sections 
-Student achievement 
in ERWC courses 
-Staff training in 
ERWC methodology 

Ongoing District Staffing Site Admin. 
English teachers 

E. Implement CTE classes to provide students 
with training and expertise for a chosen career 
path. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Master Schedule Ongoing District Staffing 
VUSD Blueprint 

Site Admin. 
CTE Instructor 
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2017-18 Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) Goals 

Goal 3: Parent Engagement- Increase parent involvement by providing multiple opportunities for parents to get involved in 
the educational process. 

School Focus: Create opportunities for parents to get involved in MGM and the educational process for their students. 

Action Plan Student Groups Evidence of 
Action 
Implemented/ 
Effectiveness 

Timeline Funding Source Person 
Responsible 

A. Informational evenings for parents including 
a Back to School Night. 

_x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Parent meeting 
agendas 
 

Ongoing Title I Parent 
Involvement 

Site Admin. 
 

B. Transition meetings between MGM staff and 
all incoming students and their families 

 x   All   __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
_ SPED 

-Meeting schedule 
-Student schedules 

Ongoing Site Operational Budget Site Admin. 
Graduation 
Advisor 

C. Continue to more effectively utilize School 
Messenger to contact parents on a regular basis. 
 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-School Messenger 
report and messages 

Ongoing N/A Site Admin. 
 

D. Teachers will use the Parent/Student Aeries 
Gradebook system 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

-Aeries Gradebook 
report 

Ongoing N/A Site Admin. 
 

E. Parent’s/Students will use  the Aeries Parent 
Portal program to review grades and attendance 
 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 

-Aeries Portal report Ongoing N/A Site Admin. 
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__SPED 
F. Maintenance of the MGM Website with 
updated academic and extra-curricular 
information 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
__EL 
__SPED 

MGM Website Ongoing Site Operational Budget Site Admin. 
Web Master 
 

G. Governance training for EL Support 
Teachers and administrators in the appropriate 
procedures for formation and facilitation of the 
English Language Advisory Committee. 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Checklist of names of 
parents who attended 
the training 

August-Jun
e 

VUSD Blueprint Learning Center 
Staff 

H. Monthly parent involvement activities 
designed to facilitate parent taking an active role 
in the education of their children. 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Agendas, Sign in 
sheets, event 
evaluations 

Monthly VUSD Blueprint 
Title I Parent 
Involvement 

Site 

I. Regular parent education activities designed 
to develop knowledge and understanding about 
district and community resources available to 
support student achievement. 

x All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Agendas, Sign in 
sheets, event 
evaluations 

Monthly VUSD Blueprint 
Title I Parent 
Involvement 

Site 

J. Support of the facilitation of the District 
English Language Advisory Committee. 

__ All    __ ELA 
__SES  __Math 
_x EL 
__SPED 

Agendas, Sign in 
sheets, event 
evaluations 

Monthly VUSD Blueprint Learning Center 
Staff 
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SCHOOL SITE COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP 
 
    California Education Code describes the required composition of the School Site Council (SSC).  The SSC shall be comprised of the principal and 
     representatives of:  teachers selected by teachers at the school; other school personnel selected by other school personnel at the school; parents 
     of pupils attending the school selected by such parents; and, in secondary schools, pupils selected by pupils attending the school.  
 
     The current composition of the SSC is as follows: 
 

 
  
     Names of Members 

 
Principal 

 
Classroom 
Teacher 

 
Other 
School 
Staff 
 

 
Parent or 
Community 
Member 
 

 
Secondary 
Student 

Mike Sterner  X     
Carol Barr   X    
Andy Dayus   X    
David Henry    X   
Michael Seneris   X    
Natalie Rojas    X   
Araceli Molina     X  
Laura Zurita     X  
Elia Ortega     X  
Marc Sarellano      X 
Giselle Sanchez      X 
Alexus Montanez      X 

     Numbers of members of each category 1 3 2 3 3 
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https://drive.google.com/a/vistausd.org/file/d/0BzSvLLA1jhh7czZycFVKcDFmckNhaVdzN3RYYl9lTDFBVy1V/view?usp=sharing

